Methods for measuring the diameters of transparent filaments with high precision, e.g., RMS standard devi ations of less than 0.02 microns, are provided. The methods involve determining the average spatial fre quency a) of the far-field interference pattern produced by illuminating the filament with a beam of laser light. The average spatial frequency is determined by per forming a fast Fourier transform (FFT) on the interfer ence data to obtain a coarse estimate for the average and then performing a set of discrete sequence Fourier transforms (DSFTs) in the region of the coarse estimate to obtain the desired high precision estimate of the aver age. Efficient on-line processing procedures are pro vided so that real time measurements can be performed on, for example, a moving optical waveguide fiber, at rates of 500 measurements/second and above.
This invention relates to methods and apparatus for measuring the diameters of optical waveguide fibers and, in particular, to techniques for measuring such diameters with improved precision.
2. Description of the Prior Art The precise measurement of the outside diameter of optical waveguide fibers is of central importance in both the manufacturing and quality control of such fibers. Among other things, diameter measurements are used to control the fiber drawing process and to select fiber suitable for commercial use.
U.S. Pat. Nos. 3, 982, 816 and 4, 067, 651 to Lawrence Watkins disclose an optical technique for measuring fiber diameter which is widely used in the industry. The basic components of the Watkins system are schemati cally illustrated in FIG. 1. As shown therein, optical waveguide fiber 13, whose cross-section has been greatly expanded for purposes of illustration, is trans versely illuminated by light 15 of sufficient spatial co herence and monochromaticity to create a discernible interference pattern in the far field, that interference pattern being created by the superposition of light re flected from the fiber surface 17 and light refracted through the fiber body 13. In practice, a laser, e.g. a HeNe laser, is the preferred light source because of its wavelength stability. The following discussion is thus in terms of a laser light source, it being understood that other light sources having sufficient spatial coherence and monochromaticity can be used if desired. As explained in the Watkins patents, in the far field, this reflected and refracted light interferes to form fringe pattern 19. For an optical waveguide fiber having a core and a cladding, the fringe pattern will in general be a function of the wavelength of the incident light and of the indices of refraction and the diameters of both the core and the cladding. However, as shown by Watkins, if the core/clad ratio is not too large and if the fringe pattern is examined at sufficiently large angles, e.g., above about 50 in FIG. 1 for core/clad ratios of less than about 0.5, the pattern will depend almost exclu sively on the diameter and index of refraction of the cladding.
Accordingly, if the index of refraction (n) of the cladding is known, the outside diameter (d) of the fiber can be determined by analyzing the fringe pattern. Spe cifically, the diameter can be approximated with good precision by counting the number of full and partial fringes (N) between two angles (6a and 6b) and then using the following equations to calculated: E(0)=sin (6/2)+(n--1-2n cos (0/2)).
(1) E(0)=sin (6/2)+(n+1-2n cos (8/2)).
(2) d=NAME(8)-E(0))
where A is the wavelength of the laser light used to illuminate the fiber. Note that in equation 3, there is a direct relationship between diameter and fringe count. in practice, given an invariant clad index and an invari ant wavelength, one can calibrate the system with an empirical constant, which when multiplied by the num ber of fringes gives, the diameter. Using the fringe counting technique, root mean square (RMS) precisions on the order of 0.2 microns have been achieved for detectors having angular extents of approximately 80'. (The term "precision' is used herein in the sense of a 1 or repeatability of the fiber diameter measurement, e.g., a diameter measurement is precise to the 0.2 micron level if repeated measurements of a fiber of constant diameter have a scatter whose standard deviation or is less than or equal to 0.2 mi crons.) For a fiber having a diameter of around 125 microns, this corresponds to a percentage error of less than a two tenths of a percent. Although clearly quite precise, even higher levels of precision are needed to meet the demand for ever improved optical waveguide fibers.
For example, as optical fiber telecommunications are installed closer to the subscriber, the number of fiber-to fiber connections and splices required in the field in creases rapidly. These connections and splices need to be both easy to make and must have a very low loss. Generally, for single-mode fiber, good diameter control is crucial to meeting these two requirements. Specifi cally, one desires a one of variation among fiber diame ters of approximately 0.2 microns or less. Given this target, one would prefer that the system which mea sures and/or controls the fiber diameter have a preci sion of 0.02 microns or less. This precision is a factor of ten beyond the capability of fringe counting techniques used in the past.
Refinements Optics, Jun. 15, 1980 , vol. 19, no. 12, 2031 -2033 . Abushagur and George report a consis tency of 0.6% in measurements obtained using their FFT method. Significantly, this error level is greater than that achieved using the conventional fringe count ing techniques (see above).
Other optical techniques for measuring fiber proper ties, including fiber diameters, can be found in Bailey et al. U.S. Pat. No. 4,924,087 (detection of fiber defects using light scattered out of the plane of the basic diffrac tion pattern); Douklias U.S. Pat. No. 4,501,492 (detec tion of fiber defects and testing of fiber diameters using a spatial filter prepared using diffracted/scattered light from a defect-free fiber); Eichenbaum U.S. Pat. No. 4,363,827 (detection of "caustic' surfaces in the pattern of scattered light produced by a coated optical fiber in order to control the coating process); Maillard et al. U.S. Pat. No. 4, 541, 856 (use of "diffused" light Jul. 1, 1981 Jul. 1, , vol. 20, no. 13, 2299 Jul. 1, -2303 In accordance with this technique, the fiber is illumi nated with light from a tunable laser. As the wavelength 15 of the light produced by the laser is varied, resonances appear in the backscatter light. The authors predict that these resonances can be used to measure relative changes in the diameter or shape of the fiber with preci sions on the order of 0.01 to 0.001 microns. 20
As acknowledged in their article, Ashkin et al. were only able to use their technique to make relative fiber diameter measurements, not absolute measurements.
Also, although they describe real-time fiber measure ments as a "possible extension" of their technique, the 25 work reported in their article was all conducted under controlled laboratory conditions. Thus, as with the rest of the prior art, Ashkin et al. do not achieve absolute diameter measurements having precision levels of 0.02 microns and below under real operating conditions. 30
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
In view of the foregoing state of the art, it is an object of this invention to provide improved methods and apparatus for measuring the diameters of optical wave-35 guide fibers or, more generally, the diameters of any transparent filaments. More particularly, it is an object of the invention to improve the precision with which such measurements are made. In quantitative terms, it is an object of the invention to provide methods and appa-40 ratus for making real time measurements of diameters with RMS precisions of at least about 0.02 microns and preferably on the order of 0.001 microns.
It is also an object of the invention to provide meth ods and apparatus of the foregoing types which are 45 computationally efficient so that the desired high preci sion diameter measurements can be made rapidly on, for example, a moving optical waveguide fiber. In quantita tive terms, it is an object of the invention to provide diameter measurements having the above precisions at 50 rates of at least about 500 measurements per second and preferably as high as about 1,000 measurements per second or above.
To achieve the foregoing and other objects, the in vention approaches the problem of diameter measure-55 ment from the point of view of precisely determining the spatial frequency of the Watkins interference pat tern, rather than counting the fringes of that pattern. The frequency of interest is the average number of fringe cycles per spatial degree. The average is over the 60 spatial extent of the sensor used to detect the fringe pattern, e.g., between the known angular locations 6a and 6 of the first and last pixels of the detector.
Once determined, the average spatial frequency is converted into a diameter measurement. In particular, a 65 value for N in equation 3 can be obtained by multiplying the average frequency a) by 6-6. The fiber diameter can then be obtained from equation 3 using the known 4. wavelength of the incident light and the known index of refraction of the fiber's cladding. More directly, a con version constant (K) can be calculated (or, in practice, determined empirically) which when multiplied by the average frequency a) gives the fiber diameter. In view of these procedures, the term "average spatial fre quency of an interference pattern' is used herein to mean a frequency characteristic of the interference pattern which can be converted into a fiber diameter measurement, the precision of the diameter measure ment being dependent upon the precision with which the frequency is determined.
For example, for 8-50', 6 = 70, A=0.633 microns, are only for the purpose of illustration and are not to be considered limiting of the invention in any sense.)
As demonstrated below, in accordance with the in vention, the average spatial frequency of an interfer ence pattern can be determined with extremely high precision even in the presence of noise, i.e., with a preci sion of at least 25x10-6 cycles per degree for a signal to noise ratio greater than about 80:1. For the above conversion constant, this level of precision in determin ing the spatial frequency corresponds to a precision of 0.001 microns in the diameter determination, which is well within the desired 0.02 micron level needed for the production of state of the art optical waveguide fibers.
For comparison, use of the output of the sensor to determine a fringe count, instead of an average spatial frequency, cannot achieve nearly as high a level of precision. The fringe count error arises primarily be cause of errors in detecting fringes at the ends of the angular range of the sensor caused by, among other things, noise in the signal. In particular, the count at each end can be off by as much as a quarter of a fringe. Since the total number of fringes counted is less than about 200, this error corresponds to a precision of only about 0.25%, which for a fiber having a diameter of about 125 microns, corresponds to a precision of only about 0.3 microns.
Thus, in overview, the technique of the present in vention does employ the basic Watkins' model, how ever it does so in a different way from what has been done previously in the art. Whereas the conventional technique counted fringes and thus was subject to the problem of noise and partial fringes at the ends of the sensor range, the technique of the invention uses all of the information in the fringe pattern to determine an average spatial frequency co for the entire pattern. This average does depend to some extent upon the measure ments at the ends of the sensor range, but to a much smaller degree than fringe counting. It is this difference in combination with other signal processing aspects of the invention discussed below which permits the inven tion to achieve the desired improvement in precision of the diameter measurement.
The success of the invention thus depends upon being able to determine the average spatial frequency () of the far field interference pattern with high precision. In accordance with the invention, the average spatial fre 5,309,221 5 quency is estimated by determining the frequency com ponent of the fringe pattern which has the maximum spectral power. In terms of mathematical theory, it can be shown that this estimate comprises a maximum likeli hood estimate for the frequency of the interference pattern provided that the frequency modulation of the original signal has been removed (see below).
Depending upon the context, the frequency compo nent of the fringe pattern having the maximum spectral power will be referred to herein as the "O.D. line' (i.e., the outer diameter line) and/or the "brightest line" of the fringe pattern's frequency spectrum. The compo nent being sought, of course, is not the DC component which, in general, will have the largest power, but rather the component corresponding to the sinusoidal like variation of the fringe pattern as a function of 0. Similarly, the component being sought is not that due to defects in the fiber as discussed in U.S. patent applica tion Ser. No. 816,491, entitled "Method for Detecting Defects in Fibers", which is being filed concurrently herewith and which is commonly assigned with this application. The relevant portions of this application are incorporated herein by reference.
The success of the invention thus becomes dependent upon being able to determine the location (frequency) of the O.D. line with high precision.
As discussed above, the Abushagur and George ref. erence used a fast Fourier transform (FFT) to deter mine the frequency components of the far field interfer ence pattern and then used the location of the peaks of that spectrum to calculate fiber diameter. Abushagur and George, however, only achieved a consistency of 0.6%, which is poorer than the results achieved with conventional fringe counting. Thus, it is not merely the use of a frequency spectrum which is important, but rather, it is the ability to determine precisely the loca tion of the maximum peak of such a spectrum which is critical.
Put simply, a fast Fourier transform as used by Abu shagur and George cannot by itself determine the loca tion of the maximum peak with sufficient precision to achieve a RMS error in the measurement of fiber diame ter of less than 0.02 microns. (Note that, as discussed fully below, in certain embodiments of the invention, a fast Fourier transform is used to make an initial analysis of the interference fringe pattern. However, the fast Fourier transform is not used to make the ultinate de termination of the location of the O.D. line from which the fiber's diameter is derived.)
The fast Fourier transform operates by taking a set of M real data point values, e.g., the amplitudes of the far field interference pattern at M equally-spaced values of 6, and converting those values into a set of M complex quantities (coefficients) at M equally-spaced spatial frequencies. The magnitudes of the M coefficients cor respond to the spectral power at the different frequen cies. The spacing between the frequencies (Af) is equal to 1/MA6, where A8 is the spacing between the original data points. The first M/2 coefficients and the second M/2 coefficients are related to one another in that they comprise mirror images of one another about the Ny quist frequency. (The Nyquist frequency, which is also known as the folding frequency, is equal to one half the sampling frequency, where the sampling frequency equals the number of samples divided by the angular extent of the detector, e.g., for 256 sample points distrib uted over a 20' detector, the sampling frequency is 12.8 The problem with the fast Fourier transform ap proach as used by Abushagur and George can be seen by calculating the change in fiber diameter correspond ing to a change from one line of the FFT spectrum to an adjacent line. Assuming a 20 detector divided into M equal segments (pixels), the spacing between adjacent lines of the FFT spectrum (Af) is equal to 0.05 cycles/-degree. (Af= 1/MA6 = 1/(M(20/M))=0.05 cycles/de gree.) Using the 40.242 conversion constant set forth above, a change from one line to the next corresponds to a diameter change of about 2 microns.
As this calculation demonstrates, the FFT spectrum is too coarse to obtain the desired precision of at least 0.02 microns. Some improvement can be achieved by increasing the angular extent of the detector, but even for an 80 detector, Af is only 0.0125 cycles/degree.
Moreover, the conversion constant K is somewhat larger for the larger detector, i.e., if the 80 detector extends between 6 and 86, the calculated value of Kis 43.4996 for A= 0.633 microns and nas 1.457. Accord ingly, even if the interference pattern is sampled over a larger angular range, the FFT as used by Abushagur and George still can only achieve a precision on the order of 0.54 microns, which is more than twenty-five times too big.
It is this problem which makes the Abushagur and George approach unsuitable for achieving the levels of precision which the present invention is designed to provide.
To overcome the imprecision of the prior art tech niques, the present invention uses discrete sequence Fourier transforms (DSFTs) calculated on a fine grid, instead of a coarse fast Fourier transform (FFT), to determine the location of the O.D. line with very high precision.
Indeed, by utilizing this approach in combination with other error reducing aspects of the invention, the standard deviations for diameter measurements made with the invention are essentially equal to the theoreti cal lower limit (the Cramer-Rao bound) for such devia tions. The achievement of this lower limit indicates that although there may exist other techniques for determin ing fiber diameters from far field interference patterns which exhibit high precision, none of those other tech niques, if unbiased, will be more precise than the tech nique of the present invention.
In general terms, a discrete sequence Fourier trans form operates by taking a set of M data point values x(kA6), k=0,1,2,...,M-1, and converting those values into a single complex quantity C(f) at a selected spatial frequency fin accordance with the following equation: DSFTs differ from FFTs in that each time a DSFT is performed, only one Fourier coefficient is generated, whereas for FFTs, a whole set of Fourier coefficients are generated. As a result, DSFTs are much less compu tationally efficient than FFTs as can be readily seen from the fact that M/2 DSFTs would be needed to 5,309,221 7 generate the M/2 non-redundant coefficients obtained from a single FFT. It is for this reason that for most applications, FFTs are preferred over DSFTs. Indeed, Abushagur and George undoubtedly selected the FFT for their work based on this conventional wisdom.
Although they are computationally inefficient, DSFTs have an advantage over FFTs in that the fre quency at which the coefficient is determined can be selected by the user. In contrast, for an FFT, the fre quencies are fixed at the values k/MA6, k=0,1,2,...,M-1. It is this advantage of the DSFT which is used in the present invention to achieve the desired high level of precision in determining fiber di ameters.
The DSFT approach of the invention can be applied in various ways to determine the location of the O.D. One approach is to calculate coefficients on a suffi ciently fine grid so that simply converting the fre quency corresponding to the largest coefficient to a fiber diameter will be precise to within 0.02 microns. The grid can, for example, extend up to the Nyquist frequency. Using the 40.242 conversion constant, the spacing which will achieve this goal is approximately 0.0005 cycles/degree. Accordingly, to cover a range of 6.4 cycles per degree requires the performance of 12,800 DSFTs. Calculating this many DSFTs is compu tationally intensive. However, in view of the ever in creasing speed of digital computers, the approach can be used if desired.
A preferred approach is to reduce the number of DSFTs which need to be performed by limiting the range over which the fine grid is used to frequencies where the O.D. line is expected to be found. A pre ferred method for identifying these frequencies is to perform a FFT on the original data and then use the frequency of the largest coefficient determined by that transform as the center point of the fine grid for which the DSFTs are calculated. In practice, it has been found that this approach allows for the use of a fine grid hav ing a very small size, e.g., a total of 11 DSFTs.
In addition to providing information on where to locate the fine grid, the initial FFT can also be used to check the power level of the light source by, for exam ple, summing the amplitudes of the FFT lines and/or examining the amplitude of the DC line and/or the O.D. line. Also, as discussed in the above-referenced, copending application entitled "Method for Detecting Defects in Fibers', the initial FFT can be used to deter mine if defects, such as holes, are present in the fiber.
In addition to using DSFTs calculated on a fine grid to improve the precision of the diameter measurement, a variety of other precision improving techniques are employed in accordance with certain preferred embodi ments of the invention. In particular, low pass filtering and downsampling of the original fringe pattern data is performed to increase the signal to noise ratio. (As used herein, the signal to noise ratio is the RMS signal di vided by the RMS noise.) Also, the variation (modulation) in the frequency of the fringe pattern across the angular extent of the detec tor which the Watkins model predicts, as well as that produced by the lens system used to project the interfer ence pattern onto the detector, is removed from the data so that the DSFTs are performed on a pure sinusoi dal signal.
Further, to minimize biasing of the location of the O.D. peak due to the finite extent (truncation) of the In addition to using a DSFT grid having a small number of lines, various other procedures which im prove the computational efficiency of the process are employed in the preferred embodiments of the inven tion. In particular, the frequency demodulation, win dow correction, and fine grid DSFT steps are combined and performed off-line so that the fine grid spectrum can be obtained by simply multiplying the data values (preferably after low pass filtering) by a precalculated matrix.
Even a further reduction in on-line processing is achieved by replacing the data values with set of in verse DSFTs applied to selected FFT coefficients de termined in the initial analysis of the data. This inverse DSFT step is performed off-line and combined with the other off-line steps, i.e., frequency demodulation, win dow correction, and the fine grid DSFTs, to produce a very small precalculated matrix which when multiplied by the selected FFT coefficients produces the desired fine grid DSF line spectrum.
Indeed, in practice, it has been found that only 15 complex FFT coefficients are needed so that to deter mine a fine grid DSFT spectrum containing, for exam ple, 11 lines, all that needs to be done on-line is to multi ply a complex matrix having 165 elements (i.e., a 1 1 x 15 matrix) times a complex vector comprising the 15 FFT coefficients. It is this reduction in the on-line computa tional effort which allows the measurement process of the invention to be practiced in real time, using gener ally available computer components, on, for example, a moving optical waveguide fiber at very high execution rates, e.g., 500 hertz and above, while still maintaining a precision of at least 0.02 microns.
As with the precision-improving features of the in vention, each of the foregoing speed-improving features is discussed in detail below in connection with the de scription of the preferred embodiments of the invention.
In practice, the technique of the invention has been found to a very robust system for making real world measurements of fiber diameters. First, as discussed above, the technique is very precise in the presence of noise.
Second, the technique is extremely linear for fibers having a wide range of diameters. That is, the largest deviation between diameter values deter mined using the technique on simulated data and the known diameter values of those inputs over a range of fiber diameters from 40 to 250 microns is less than 0.01 microns.
Third, the technique is insensitive to analog to digital quantization and thus operates successfully over a wide range of illuminations, i.e., the technique has a large dynamic range. Indeed, even if the signal is quantified with only a 2 bit A/D converter, i.e., 4 gray scale val ues, the induced error is again less than 0.01 microns.
Fourth, the technique is insensitive to shifts of the interference pattern across the face of the detector. In particular, shifts of the order of one complete cycle of 5,309,221 the interference pattern result in induced errors of less than 0.002 microns.
Fifth, the technique is unaffected by amplitude modu lations of the interference pattern which may result, for example, from blemishes in the optical system used to project the interference pattern onto the detector. For example, removing 10% of the fringe pattern across any portion of the pattern results in an induced error of less than 0.003 microns.
The accompanying drawings, which are incorpo rated in and constitute part of the specification, illus trate the preferred embodiments of the invention, and together with the description, serve to explain the prin ciples of the invention. It is to be understood, of course, that both the drawings and the description are explana tory only and are not restrictive of the invention.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating the basic elements of a Watkins-type system for measuring fiber diameters using far-field interference patterns.
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating the compo nents of a fiber diameter measurement system with which the present invention can be used. Optical systems 26,27 project the far-field interfer ence pattern onto left and right detectors 29,31. The detectors can comprise linear arrays of photodetectors whose output, after analog to digital conversion, con sists of a digital representation of the fringe pattern. By way of example, the output of each detector can com prise 2048 digital values representing the level of illumi nation at each pixel of the photodetector array.
During manufacture, the fiber may translate a few millimeters from its nominal position in the plane which contains the laser and associated detector(s) (hereinafter called the x-y plane). If not corrected for, this could cause a change in the spatial frequency of the fringe patter which is projected onto the detector(s), and hence spuriously affect the diameter measurement, The optical systems should be designed so as to minimize any measurement error due to x-y translation. This is accomplished by placing the detector in the back focal surface of its associated optical system. This positioning keeps the far-field pattern substantially independent of fiber translation, since, by definition, the focal surface is the place a which translationally separated rays of equal angle converge to a common point.
Since detectors are generally flat, the optical system should preferably have a planar tangential focal surface. More preferably, the optical system should minimize the transverse magnitude of tangential aberrations in the tangential focal plane. In practice, scan lens-type sys tems have these properties, and have been found to perform well in this application, so long as the fiber's nominal position is at the entrance pupil of the lens.
Also, since scan lenses are readily available, one can obtain good performance at reasonable cost. It should be noted that although the optical system can meet a f-6 distortion criteria, the meeting of such a criteria is not necessary since as discussed in detail below, distortions caused by the lens can be anticipated and removed in the frequency demodulation step. It should also be noted that telecentricity, schematically indicated in FIG. 2, is not required. Finally, note that sagittal aberra tions in the tangential focal plane are generally inconse quential.
In addition to translating during manufacture, the fiber may also tilt by up to 1" from the perpendicular to the x-y plane, causing the scattered pattern to be de flected out of the x-y plane. If the longitudinal extents of the illumination of the fiber and/or the detector are 5,309,221 11 small enough, then the far-field pattern may move up or down off the detector. This problem, if present, can be corrected by placing a cylinder lens in the optics sys tem, oriented so that the line defining its center of cur vature is parallel to the x-y plane and perpendicular to the axis of the scan lens, and positioned such that it redeflects a pattern scattered out of the x-y plane back to the detector. As an example of proper positioning, if the scan lens is telecentric, then the cylinder should be positioned so that its back focal line is at the detector surface.
It should be noted that optics ar not actually required One could simply place the detector in the x-y plane at a sufficient distance from the fiber such that the desired angular range is subtended. This arrangement has the advantage of extreme simplicity, with commensurately low cost and high reliability. Its chief disadvantage is that the average spatial frequency of the pattern on the detector is roughly proportional to the distance be tween the fiber and the detector. Hence, movement of the fiber from its nominal x-y location would cause measurement error. One could prevent this error by keeping the fiber sufficiently close to the nominal loca tion, or correct for the error given knowledge of the actual fiber position. However, to keep the error below 1:5000 (0.02 microns for a 100 micron fiber) one would have to constrain, or determine, the fiber position to 1:5000 of the fiber to detector distance. In practice, in the manufacturing process, such constraint of the fiber position is impractical, and such determination of the position, while feasible, is difficult, and thus the use of an optical system is preferred. The output of each detector is analyzed separately using the procedures of the present invention to gener ate a signal representative of the diameter of the fiber. In accordance with the above referenced copending application, the two signals are averaged to produce a final signal which is representative of the fiber diameter and which is substantially insensitive to fiber ellipticity.
It should be noted that neither the signals generated by the present invention nor the average of those signals need actually be a diameter value in, for example, mi crons. Rather, the signals can be, for example, the fre quency of the O.D. line or some related quantity de rived from that frequency.
As discussed above, in overview, the process of the invention involves determining the spatial frequency () of the O.D. line for a far-field interference pattern of the type shown in FIG. 3. FIG . 4 shows the spectrum of such a pattern for spatial frequencies between 2.0 and 4.0 cycles/degree.
As with the interference pattern of FIG.3 , the spectrum of FIG. 4 is for the representative parameters discussed above and a 125 micron fiber. The spectrum was deter mined by applying DSFTs at a spacing of 0.01 cycles/-degree to a calculated interference pattern. As can be seen from this figure, the spectrum comprises a series of I. Prefiltering and Downsampling The first on-line step in processing the data represent ing the interference pattern is prefiltering and down sampling step 52. The purpose of prefiltering is to 1) improve the signal to noise ratio of the digital data and 2) avoid the possibility of aliasing in the subsequent downsampling procedure, i.e., a higher frequency spuri ously folding down into the frequency range of interest. The purpose of downsampling is to reduce the number of data points fed to the remaining on-line processing steps so as to minimize on-line processing time.
By taking more samples than are needed and then low pass filtering and eliminating unneeded samples, the signal to noise ratio ("s/n ratio") of the data is signifi cantly improved. In particular, the s/n ratio is increased by the square root of decimation rate (e.g., by about 2.8 for a reduction from 2048 samples to 256 samples).
The cut-off frequency of the low pass filter is selected so that the O.D. frequencies for the fiber diameters of interest remain in the data after filtering. As can be seen from equation 3, the O.D. frequency is a linear function of the fiber diameter. Using the 40.242 conversion con stant discussed above, the O.D. frequency for a 125 micron fiber is approximately 3.1 cycles/degree. If fi bers having diameters of up to 250 microns are to be measured, a low pass filter having a cut-off frequency above 6.2 cycles/degree would thus be chosen.
The effect of filtering is to introduce a shift (bias) in the frequency of the O.D. line. In particular, after filter ing the peak appears to have been shifted to the fre quency at which the spectrum obtained for unfiltered data has a slope equal and opposite in sign to that of the filter gain slope at the O.D. frequency. Accordingly, a filter should be selected for which the bias is less than the precision with which the O.D. line is to be deter mined. For the Parks-McClellan filter discussed below, the bias is less than about 25x10-6 cycles/degree and thus does not substantially affect the precision of the diameter measurement.
To achieve an improved s/n ratio, spectral power above the Nyquist or folding frequency for the down sampled data should be removed. For example, for 2048 pixels distributed over a 20' detector, the Nyquist fre quency is 51.2 cycles/degree (fN = 0.5"(2048/20)=51.2 cycles/degree). Downsampling the data to 256 data points (i.e., an 8 to 1 decimation) reduces the Nyquist frequency to 6.4 cycles/degree. Accordingly, a low pass filter having a cut-off frequency in the neighbor hood of 6.4 cycles/degree would be used for this exam ple. It should be noted that this number is greater than the 6.2 cycles/degree value calculated above based on a fiber diameter of 250 microns. The larger number, of course, is the one which needs to be implemented. The second on-line processing step 54 comprises performing a fast Fourier transform on the filtered and downsampled data to produce a set of complex coeffici ents in the frequency domain. A suitable procedure for performing the FFT is that described by Cooley, Lewis, and Welch in a paper entitled "The Fast Fourier Trans form and its Applications," IBM Research Paper RC 1743, Feb. 9, 1967, the pertinent portions of which are incorporated herein by reference.
As discussed above, in addition to its use in precisely determining fiber diameters, the output of the FFT can also be used to detect defects such as holes in the fiber and to monitor the operation of the laser, optical sys If the diameter of the fiber being measured is gener ally known, the search can begin above the region where the O.D. line for such a fiber is expected to occur and then proceed downward. More particularly, the search can begin with lines above the frequency of the expected O.D. line and then proceed to lines having lower frequencies. (Note that the spacing of the FFT lines is one over the angular extent of the detector, e.g., 0.05 cycles/degree for a 20' detector.) For example, for the 125 micron representative fiber described above, the search would begin above 3.1 cycles/degree, e.g., above spectrum line 62 for a 20' detector.
Alternatively, the search can begin above the region of the O.D. line for the largest fiber diameter the system is designed to measure and proceed downward to lower frequencies, e.g., if the largest fiber to be measured has a diameter of 250 microns, the search can begin above spectrum line 124 and proceed downward. In either case, the search can be terminated in the region of the O.D. line for the smallest fiber diameter to be measured, e.g., a diameter of about 40 microns corre sponding to about spectrum line 20 for a 20 detector.
The desired maximum can be found be searching for a line whose magnitude is greater than both the adjacent preceding and adjacent succeeding lines. Also, it is desirable to require that the magnitude of the maximum line be greater than a threshold. In particular, it has been found that FFT spectrums for optical waveguide fibers can include a peak at a frequency above the O.D. line (see line 72 in FIG. 4) , the presence or absence of which depends upon the wavelength of the incident light and the diameter of the fiber. It is believed that this higher frequency line results from "gallery" modes which propagate around the surface of the fiber, and thus whether or not a particular fiber produces this line will depend upon the length of the fiber's circumference in relation to the wavelength of the incident light. This higher frequency line has a smaller amplitude than the O.D. line. Accordingly, by properly setting the threshold, the search procedure will ignore this line and find the desired O.D. line. In practice, the use of a fixed threshold of nominally one fourth (0.25) of the typical peak amplitude of the O.D. The number of FFT coefficients which needs to be retained for the subsequent on-line processing steps depends upon such variables as the spacing of the FFT lines, the "window' correction applied to the data, the data's signal to noise ratio, the range of diameters to be measured, the size of the detector, and the inherent modulation of the frequency of the fringe pattern pre dicted by the Watkins model as well as that introduced by the lens system used to project the interference pat tern onto the detector. As a general guide, the selected For any particular application, the optimal number of lines can be determined by, for example, applying the process to simulated fringe data for a set of selected fiber diameters, and then varying the number of lines used to reconstruct the data to find the number for which the process generates fiber diameters which are sufficiently close to the selected fiber diameters. The simulated fringe data can be calculated using, for exan ple, the Watkins equations or a wave equation model to which is added simulated noise, e.g., white Gaussian IV. Matrix Multiplication The fourth on-line processing step 58 comprises mul tiplying the selected FFT coefficients by a precom puted matrix which incorporates 1) the inverse DSFT operation, 2) frequency demodulation, 3) the window correction, and 4) the calculation of the fine grid DSFT lines. In FIG. 5 , this matrix is identified by the reference numeral 60. The construction of this matrix is shown in  FIG. 6 and discussed in detail below. The result of multiplying the FFT coefficients by the precomputed matrix is to produce a set of complex coefficients repre senting the spectral power at the fine grid frequencies.
The number of columns in the matrix equals the num ber of FFT coefficients, e.g., 15, and the number of rows equals the number of fine grid DSFT lines, e.g., The range of O.D. line locations which are included in the matrix is determined by the range of diameters the system is to measure, e.g., if the system is to measure diameters ranging from 40 microns to 250 microns, then for the representative parameters set forth above, O.D. lines ranging from about 1.0 cycle/degree to about 6.2 cycles/degree would be included in the large matrix.
The number of columns needed in the large matrix to cover this range depends on the spacing between the FFT lines. As discussed above, the FFT spacing for a 20 detector is 0.05 cycles/degree. Accordingly, ap proximately 100 columns would be needed to cover the range from 1.0 to 6.2 cycles/degree for this detector. Similarly, the number of rows is determined by the fine grid spacing. For a fine grid spacing of 0.01 cycles/de gree, approximately 500 rows would be needed to cover the same range.
The large matrix is stored in a ROM or other suitable storage medium for access as a look-up table during the performance of the on-line processing steps. with FIG. 5. ) Then, in step 64, a parabola is fitted to these three points to obtain an even better estimate of the frequency corresponding to the maxi mum spectral power.
In particular, using the magnitudes of the three larg est coefficients (C(fn-1), C(fm), and C(fn-1)), the a, b, and c coefficients in the following equation are determined:
The frequency corresponding to the peak of the parab ola is then given by:
VI. Determination of Fiber Diameter Value
The last on-line processing step 66 comprises con verting the frequency determined from equation 6 to a fiber diameter value. As discussed above, this step sim ply involves multiplying the frequency by a constant, e.g., 40.242 for the representative parameters discussed above. In practice, the constant is preferably deter mined empirically by calibrating the system using cylin drical fibers having known diameters. The frequency demodulation matrix (matrix B) serves to remove variations (modulations) of the fringe pattern frequency over the angular range of the detector due to 1) the inherent frequency modulation of the interfer ence pattern predicted by the Watkins model, and 2) distortions in the fringe pattern introduced by the opti cal system used to project the pattern onto the detector.
The advantages of removing the frequency modula tors are 1) the width of the O.D. peak is somewhat reduced, and 2) the technique becomes less sensitive to missing fringes. Indeed, in practice, it has been found that the measured diameter is essentially unaffected even with as much as 30% of the fringes blocked. Also, if the modulation frequency predicted by the Watkins model were not removed, the estimate of fiber diameter using the location of the O.D. line would exhibit a sub stantial bias which increased linearly with fiber diame te.
With regard to the inherent frequency modulation of the interference pattern, the Watkins model predicts that the pattern will have a local frequency which var ies with 6 as follows: (8) where 6 is measured in radians.
This modulation as a function of 6 can be seen in FIG. 8, which shows a plot of equation 8 for the representa tive parameters discussed above and a 125 micron fiber over the angular range from 50 to 70 degrees. As shown in this figure, the maximum local frequency for these parameters occurs around 60.
In accordance with the invention, the effect of this frequency modulation is eliminated from the data by That is, the result of the substitution would be to eliminate the frequency modulation, while still retaining the same total number of cycles. Looked at another way, the average frequencies for the curves of FIGS. 9 and 10 are the same, but the curve of FIG. 9 is a pure sine wave which can be more readily Fourier analyzed than the curve of FIG. 10 . Of course, it is the average frequency which needs to be determined, not the local frequency, and thus analysis of the curve of FIG. 9 provides the required information for a diameter deter mination even though that curve lacks information about the local frequency.
The problem then becomes identifying the locations of the equal phase points in the interference pattern so that values for those points (i.e., interpolated values for those points (see below)) can be substituted for the values at the original data points. Equation 8 would suggest that such equal phase points cannot be found without first knowing the diameter d of the fiber, which is, of course, the unknown which the process is seeking to determine. However, in accordance with the inven tion, it has been surprisingly found that the locations of the equal phase points are independent of the fiber's diameter.
In particular, it has been found that the equal phase points 0(i), i=1,2,...,M, where M is the original number of data points, e.g., 256, can be found by solving the following transcendental equations:
where 6 and 6b are the angular locations of the first and Mth data points, respectively, and E(6/2) is given by:
These equations can be solved by well known numer ical successive approximation techniques, e.g., by 1) evaluating the right side of equation 9, 2) guessing a value for 6i, e.g., the angular location of the original data point, 3) determining E(6/2) for that guess from equation 11, 4) computing the difference A between E(0/2) and the right side of equation 9, and 5) repeating the process with an improved guess until A is suffi ciently small. The improved guess can, for example, be the original guess minus AX(6b,-6)/(E(6b/2)-E(-6/2)).
The results of applying this process is shown in FIG. 11 in terms of the offset between the actual locations of the data points and the points at which the value of the interference pattern needs to be determined to eliminate the frequency modulation. That is, for the first 128 data points, the value of the interference pattern needs to be determined at a slightly larger angle (e.g., a maximum increase of 0.0078 for data point 64), and for the second 128 data points, at a slightly smaller angle (e.g., a maxi mum decrease of 0.0078 for data point 192).
The plot of FIG. 11 provides a convenient way of incorporating into the frequency demodulation matrix the effects of distortions resulting from the optical sys tem used to project the far-field interference pattern onto the detector.
Using conventional ray-tracing techniques, a plot similar to FIG. 11 can be constructed for the particular lens system used in the fiber measurement system. That is, for each data point, an offset can be calculated repre senting the actual location of the light which theoreti cally should hit that point, e.g., if a particular data point theoretically represents light at 55, but light at 55 actually strikes the photodetector array at 54.95, the offset would be 0.05. Then, by simply adding the lens offsets to the FIG. 11 offsets, a combined set of offsets is obtained which represents the locations where values of the interference pattern are needed to remove both the inherent frequency modulation and the effects of lens distortion from the interference pattern.
Once the combined offsets have been obtained, the next step is to determine the values of the interference pattern at the offset points. In general terms, this is an 5,309,221 19 interpolation problem where the goal is to determine a set of values yi' at a set of points 6; (the offset points) from a known set of values yi (i.e., the reconstructed data obtained from the operation of the "A" matrix in  FIG. 6 ) at a set of points 0 (the locations of the original data points), where i=1,2,...,M and M is the number of data points (e.g., 256).
Various interpolation techniques known in the art can be used to determine the values at the offset points, e.g., linear interpolation, sin(x)/x interpolation, and the like.
In accordance with the invention, it has been found that the minimum norm interpolation technique is particu larly well-suited to determining the amplitudes of the interference pattern at the offset points in that it pro duces significantly less bias in the diameter determina tion over the entire range of expected diameters (e.g., from 50 microns to 250 microns) than, for example, linear interpolation or sin(x)/x interpolation. General discussions of the minimum norm interpolation tech nique can be found in the following references, the pertinent portions of which are incorporated herein by reference: M. Golomb and H. F. Weinberger, "Optimal Approximation and Error Bounds", On Numerical Ap proximation, R. E. Langer ed., The University of Wis consin Press, Madison, pp. 117-190, 1959 
where g is a MXM matrix, the elements of which are given by:
e is a vector having M elements given by:
and 6 are the locations of the original data points, 61" are the locations of the offset data points, the constant k is selected based on the desired fineness of the interpola tion, the constant w is selected based on the bandwidth of data being interpolated, and M is the number of data points (e.g., 256). In practice, w=0.5 and k = 1,000 have been found to work successfully in the demodulation of the recon structed data generated by the A matrix of FIG. 6. Matrix g turns out to be ill-conditioned and thus is diffi cult to invert using standard techniques. However, the matrix is also Hermitian Toeplitz, i.e., the elements along any diagonal are identical and the matrix is syn As can be seen from this figure, the windowing causes broadening of the spectral lines at fo. Such broadening increases the RMS error in determining the location (frequency) of these lines. The amount of broadening is inversely related to the size of the win dow, i.e., larger windows produce less broadening.
Because the tails of the main lobes of the transform of the windowed sine wave extend under each other, i.e., mix with one another, windowing also causes shifts or biases in the location of the lobes along the frequency axis.
FIG. 13 illustrates a procedure for controlling the effects of the window on the frequency spectrum. Spe cifically, as shown in this figure, a tapered window is used rather than one having square edges. The effect of the taper is to truncate the tails which extend away from the main lobes of the transform of the windowed sine wave, thus minimizing the bias effect on the location of those lobes. The taper, however, also reduces the effec tive width of the window which increases the broaden ing of the lobes, thus increasing the RMS error in deter mining the location of the lobes.
Thus, there is a trade-off between controlling bias and controlling RMS error. In practice, it has been found that for fiber diameter measurements performed using the preferred procedures of FIGS. 5 and 6, and for a detector having around a 20° angular extent, a smooth taper of the first and last 32 data points of the 256 down sampled data points using a cosine function provides a good compromise between the bias and RMS error considerations.
Specifically, a C matrix having the following ele ments has been found to work successfully in minimiz ing the effects of the finite window over which the interference data is measured:
Cisc 0.5 (l-cos (tria2)) 
Cosine windows using more or less data points, as well as other windowing procedures known in the art, can be used if desired. As with other aspects of the invention, the specific parameters for use with such alternate windowing procedures can be determined using simulated interference data for fibers having a range of selected diameters. However, a parabola is a good approximation for the shape of the peak in the immediate vicinity of the peak's maximum value.
Thus, parabola fitting step 64 works well provided the spacing between the fine line spatial frequencies is sufficiently small, i.e., provided the lines used for the parabolic fitting closely surround the location of the peak's maximum value. As the spacing between the lines increases, the parabolic assumption becomes pro gressively less true. In practice, the breakdown in the parabolic assumption manifests itself as an error in the diameter estimation which is periodic with fiber diame ter and increases in amplitude as the fine grid spacing is Following the foregoing procedures, the large matrix 40 is constructed by multiplying together appropriate sets of the small matrices for a range of coarse O.D. lines sufficient to cover the range of fibers diameters which are to be measured. As discussed above, the large matrix is stored in a suitable storage medium and accessed 45 during on-line processing to provide the appropriate small matrix for the O.D. line determined by FFT step 54. In practice, the procedures of the invention have been found to provide fiber diameter measurements of 50 very high precision. FIG. 14 illustrates the results of testing performed on the procedure using simulated interference patterns to which various amounts of Gaussian noise were added to vary the signal to noise ratio. The interference patterns were calculated using 55 the representative parameters discussed above for fibers having diameters of 123, 125, and 127 microns.
The data points in FIG. 14 show the standard devia tions obtained by performing repeated measurements on the simulated data with different random noise being 60 added to the data for each measurement. The straight line represents the theoretical lower limit (Cramer-Rao bound) for the standard deviation.
As demonstrated by this figure, the invention essen tially achieves the Cramer-Rao bound which means that 65 no other unbiased method for analyzing far-field inter ference patterns which may be developed will be more precise than the present method. In addition to testing on simulated data, the invention has also been tested on both stationary and moving optical waveguide fibers. Again, extremely high preci sion was observed. Indeed, for a stationary fiber, re peated measurements did not change over time in the third decimal place, i.e., the standard deviation of the measurement was less than 0.001 microns.
It is important to note that the invention achieves this very high level of precision even though only a limited angular range of measurement is used, e.g., a detector having an angular extent of around 20. This result leads to a number of benefits. First, it facilitates the imple mentation of the ellipticity-insensitive technique dis cussed above since it allows two detectors to be spaced apart by 120' without overlap of their ranges. Similarly, it allows the detector to view a range of the interference pattern above 50' where the effect of the fiber's core is small. Further, it allows for the use of simpler optics since only a small angular range needs to be projected onto the detector, rather than a large range, e.g., 80, as in the prior art.
The process of the invention as described above is preferably practiced on a digital computer system con figured by suitable programming to perform the various computational steps. The programming can be done in various programming languages known in the art. A preferred programming language is the C language which is particularly well-suited to performing scien tific calculations. Other languages which can be used include FORTRAN, BASIC, PASCAL, C , and the like.
The computer system can comprise a general purpose scientific computer and its associated peripherals, such as the computers and peripherals currently being manu factured by Digital Equipment Corporation, IBM, Hewlett-Packard, or the like. Alternatively, a dedicated system can be used in the practice of the invention. In particular, a dedicated system using multiple digital signal processing chips is preferred to perform on-line processing steps 52 through 64 of FIG. 5.
Preferably, the processing portion of the computer systern should have the following characteristics: a processing rate of 50 million floating point operations per second; a word length of 32 bits floating point, at least four megabytes of memory, and at least 40 mega bytes of disk storage to hold the large matrix. The sys tem should include means for inputting data from the photodetector array and means for outputting the nea sured diameter both in electronic form for use in pro cess control and in visual form for observation by sys tem operators, maintenance personnel, and the like. The output can also be stored on a disk drive, tape drive, or the like for further analysis and/or subsequent display.
Although specific embodiments of the invention have been described and illustrated, it is to be understood that modifications can be made without departing from the invention's spirit and scope. For example, although the optimum benefits of the invention may not be achieved, the invention can be practiced by using subsets of the on-line and off-line processing steps set forth in FIGS. 5 and 6. Similarly, the specific order of steps set forth in those figures can be varied, e.g., the cosine window could be applied prior to frequency demodulation.
More generally, techniques besides the preferred technique of determining DSFTs on a fine grid having a small number of lines, can be used to obtain a precise estimate of the average spatial frequency of the far-field interference pattern. For example, a padded FFT can be Whatever technique is used, it must generate Fourier transform coefficients for a set of lines which are spaced close enough together so that the location of the O.D. peak can be estimated with a precision of at least 5X 10-cycles/degree so that the diameter of the fiber can be determined with a precision of at least 0.02 mi crons. The fine grid DSFT approach described in detail herein achieves this result in a computationally efficient manner. Alternate techniques of the type described above can also achieve this level of precision but at the cost of greater computational effort. 3. The method of claim 2 wherein the filtering is performed using a Parks-McClellan finite impulse re sponse low pass filter.
4. The method of claim 1 wherein the number of data points is reduced prior to step (c).
5. The method of claim 1 wherein, prior to step (c), a fast Fourier transform is performed on said detected interference pattern to produce a set of fast Fourier transform coefficients, a selected subset of said fast Fourier transform coefficients are used to produce re constructed amplitude values, and the reconstructed amplitude values are used in step (c) to determine a value for the average spatial frequency. 9. The method of claim 8 wherein the predetermined offsets are determined from the inherent frequency modulation of the interference pattern.
10. The method of claim 8 wherein the interference pattern is detected using a lens system and wherein the predetermined offsets include the distortion of the lens system.
11. The method of claim 8 wherein the demodulated amplitude values are determined at the offset locations of the data points by interpolation. 12. The method of claim 11 wherein the interpolation is a minimum norm interpolation.
13. The method of claim 1 wherein windowing is performed on the amplitude values prior to step (c).
14. The method of claim 13 wherein a cosine window is employed. (C) step (c)(i) is performed by multiplying a subset of said fast Fourier transform coefficients by a pre computed matrix which performs frequency de modulation and windowing; and (D) the value for the average spatial frequency is determined in step (c)(ii) by fitting a parabola to the magnitudes of a subset of the Fourier coefficients produced in step (c)(i).
27. The method of claim 26 wherein the precomputed matrix is selected from a larger matrix and the fast Fou rier transform of step (B) is used to make the selection. 34. The method of claim 32 wherein the value for the average spatial frequency is determined at a rate of at least about 500 measurements/second. 35. A method for measuring the diameter of a trans parent filament comprising the steps of:
(a) directing a beam of radiation at said filament so as to produce an interference pattern; (b) detecting said interference pattern; and (ii) reconstructing the interference pattern using a (a) directing a beam of radiation at said filament so as to produce an interference pattern; (b) detecting said interference pattern, said detected interference pattern comprising amplitude values at a set of data points; and (c) determining an average spatial frequency for the detected interference pattern by: (i) reducing the amplitudes for at least some data points at both ends of the set of data points to produce a modified interference pattern; and (ii) determining an average spatial frequency for said modified interference pattern, said average spatial frequency being a measure of the fila ment's diameter. 
